————— Cocktails & wine —————
CLASSICS

10

BEE’S KNEES
GIN, FRESH LEMON JUICE, HOUSE-MADE HONEY SYRUP

CLASSIC DAIQUIRI

WHITES
CHARDONNAY
9/30

CHARLES & CHARLES - California

RUM, FRESH LIME JUICE, HOUSE-MADE SIMPLE SYRUP

Fresh and pure fruit on the palate with a streak of
minerality and toasty vanilla.

MOSCOW MULE

LA CREMA - California

VODKA, FRESH LIME JUICE, GINGER BEER, FRESH MINT

OLD FASHIONED
RYE WHISKEY, BITTERS, demerara, ORANGE TWIST

A triad of citrus, toasty warmth, and balanced
minerality, classic to Monterey.

Pinot grigio

VESPER

9/30

3 thieves - California

GIN, VODKA, LILLET BLONDE

MARYN’S SPIN

Btb 55

10

this Pinot Grigio offers vibrant juicy pear, green apple
and citrus flavors that bring your palate to life. Fresh
fruit flavors are perfectly balanced by crisp acidity,
leading to a pleasingly refreshing finish.

Santa margherita - Italy

HOLY WATER
SPICED RUM, COGNAC, HOUSE-MADE ALMOND SYRUP,
FRESH LEMON, LIME, AND GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, BITTERS, green
CHARTREUSE.

Btb 62

With its straw yellow color, clean intense aroma,
and dry golden apple taste, this signature Pinot Grigio
is full of authentic, flavorful personality.

PIMM’S COUPE
PIMM’S NO.1, LILLET BLONDE, GINGER BEER,
FRESH LEMON JUICE, BITTERS, CUCUMBER.

Sauvignon blanc

THE SHIRLEY

Sebastiani - California

UNCLE VAL’S GIN, PIMM’S NO.1, SWEET VERMOUTH,
HOUSE-MADE SIMPLE SYRUP, cherry

THE spherical Manhattan

12

our very own knob creek single barrel,
sweet vermouth, bitters.

WINES ON TAP

9/30

The palate delivers upfront flavors of citrus fruits
including red grapefruit and orange peel, followed by
mild stone fruit flavors including peach, nectarine and
apricot.

10/36

Oyster bay - new zealand

brilliant clarity, extraordinary aromatic flavors and
refreshing zest.

4/9

Merry edwards - California

Btb 83

The palate is a heightened reflection of aroma, bursting
with more citrus and stone fruits and showing a bit of
the wet-stone minerality that will develop with time.

Whites
pinot grigio
Coppola rosso & bianco - California

sauvignon blanc

Riesling
KUNG FU GIRL - WASHINGTON

Simi - Sonoma county

White stone fruit, white peach, apricot, cool and
delicious. Think Fuji apple, shiro plum, lime leaves.

chardonnay

CLEAN SLATE - GERMANY

Hess shirttail creek – California

Riesling
pacific rim – Washington

Pinot noir
mark west – California

Red blend
coppola rosso & bianco – California

Petite sirah
spellbound – California

Cabernet sauvignon
liberty school– California

9/30

Ripe peach flavors balance ripe acidity, hints of lime
and characteristic mineral notes.

INTERESTING WHITES
CRIOS TORRONTES - ARGENTA

REDS

11/38

12/40

On the palate, it has beautiful structure and acidity
similar to Sauvignon Blanc along with enticing fruit
flavors that keep you coming back for another sip

PINE RIDGE CHENNIN BLANC - WASHINGTON
White stone fruit, white peach, apricot, cool and
delicious. Think Fuji apple, shiro plum, lime leaves.

12/40

————— Cocktails & wine —————
REDS

Sparkling

CABERNET Sauvignon

Cupcake moscato d’asti - California

14 HANDS - Columbia valley

10/36

a rich, juicy red that features aromas of dark cherry,
black currant, coffee and subtle hints of spice.

Freak show - California

12/40

oak and fruit flavors are complemented with refined
tannins and flavors of dark ripe plums, mission figs
and toasted legumes.

hints of bright fruit flavors. including peach, tropical
fruits and lychee. Just a hint of fine effervescence tickles
the palate and balances the sweetness.

Cupcake prosecco - California

Casillero de Diablo - santiago chile

9/30

On the palate are flavors of dark plums and spice,
generously framed by toasty American oak with a soft
and well structured mouth filling texture.

Coppola diamond - California

10/36

9/30

this refreshing Prosecco that sparkles with fine
effervescence. Aromas of white peach, grapefruit and
honeydew melon lead to flavors of creamy ripe lemon,
refined citrus and a toasted brioche finish.

Juve y camps brut cava - Spain

Merlot

10/36

10/36

this Cava has aromas of mature white peach, toasted
bread and green tea with hints of lemon citrus and
apricots. Equally rich and broad on the palate.

Mumm napa brut prestige - california

Btb 53

Brut Prestige opens with gorgeous layered white
blossom aromas, followed by creamy vanilla, citrus,
stone fruit and melon.

Btb 120
flavors of crushed berries, vanilla and leather, which Moet imperial nectar- France
are wrapped up in a soft, smooth tannin structure.
Lively and generous Nectar Imperial distinguishes itself
by its tropical fruitiness, its richness on the palate and
Robert mondavi napa- California
Btb 48
its crisp finish, that instantly surprises and delights.
Deep black plum, cassis, violet, fresh dark earth and
Btb 120
herb flavors flow seamlessly on a silky palate to a
Perrier jouet grand brut - France
Lively and mouthwatering, with flavors of black
deliciously long, velvety finish.
currant, graphite, candied lemon zest and smoky
mineral, supported by a creamy mousse.

Pinot noir
iRONY– CALIFORNIA

9/30

rose

Supple tannins and balanced acidity are complemented
10/36
Cascal Garcia vino verde - portugal
on the palate with sweet, lush fruit flavors and hints
this rose is delicate and fresh, mildly fruity, young and
of almond.
well-balanced.

JOEL GOTT– CALIFORNIA

Btb 48

flavors of red and dark fruit are followed by an
elegant balance of acidity and soft, velvety tannins.

RED BLEND
GNARLY AUTHENTIC BLACK- CALIFORNIA

9/30

It has BOLD fruit flavors and finishes with a hint of
RICH dark chocolate.

CAYMUS CONUNDRUM - CALIFORNIA

Btb 53

Elizabeth rose - California

12/40

Crios rose - Argentina

10/36

On palate this wine exhibits notes of white peach and
stone fruit. Dry with a pleasant underlying minerality.
With a mouthwatering and creamy finish.
On the palate, the flavors of strawberries and young
cherries come rushing in, accompanied by some spice
notes and a clean, dry finish.

Dessert wines

Dried fruit and the taste of chocolate-covered
cherries come through on the palate, while a wisp
of smokiness .

FONSECA TAWNY PORTO - Portugal

10/36

Interesting reds

Cupcake moscato d’asti - California

10/36

EARTHQUAKE PETITE SIRAH - CALI FORNIA

9/30

Big, ripe dark berries leave just a hint of sweetness
on the tongue with overtones of chocolate and
tobacco. A long peppery finish follows.

FEDERALIST ZIN - CALI FORNIA

10/36

This Lodi Zinfandel has aromas of red fruits (plum,
cherry) and cinnamon spice, a good density, firm
tannin structure, and a long, smooth finish.

MICHAEL DAVID PETIT PETITE - CALIFORNIA

Btb 58

a rich, juicy red that features aromas of dark cherry,
black currant, coffee and subtle hints of spice.

The seductive nose displays aromas of apricot and plum
with mellow undertones of butterscotch and spice. On
the palate, the rich jammy flavors are lifted on the finish
by an attractive crisp acidity.
hints of bright fruit flavors. including peach, tropical
fruits and lychee. Just a hint of fine effervescence tickles
the palate and balances the sweetness.

